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Single-electron double quantum dot dipole-coupled to a single photonic mode
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We have realized a hybrid solid-state quantum device in which a single-electron semiconductor
double quantum dot is dipole coupled to a superconducting microwave frequency transmission line
resonator. The dipolar interaction between the two entities manifests itself via dispersive and
dissipative effects observed as frequency shifts and linewidth broadenings of the photonic mode
respectively. A Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian master equation calculation is used to model the
combined system response and allows for determining both the coherence properties of the double
quantum dot and its interdot tunnel coupling with high accuracy. The value and uncertainty of
the tunnel coupling extracted from the microwave read-out technique are compared to a standard
quantum point contact charge detection analysis. The two techniques are found to be consistent
with a superior precision for the microwave experiment when tunneling rates approach the resonator
eigenfrequency. Decoherence properties of the double dot are further investigated as a function of
the number of electrons inside the dots. They are found to be similar in the single-electron and
many-electron regimes suggesting that the density of the confinement energy spectrum plays a minor
role in the decoherence rate of the system under investigation.
PACS numbers: 73.21.La, 03.67.Lx, 42.50.Pq, 73.63.Kv
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent theoretical work on coupling semiconductor
quantum dots with superconducting transmission line
resonators1–8 has promised novel research avenues to-
wards a well-controlled coherent interface between elec-
tronic quantum dot excitations and quantized microwave
frequency fields. On the experimental side, pioneering
experiments9–15 have demonstrated electrical dipole cou-
pling between electrons confined into quantum dots and
the microwave photons stored into a resonator by mea-
suring dispersive and dissipative effects in the resonant
transmission of photons through the resonator. These ex-
periments demonstrated a quantum dot cavity coupling
up to 50 MHz, much smaller than the extracted decoher-
ence rates of 1− 3 GHz. Further research is now needed
to reduce the decoherence rate to such an extent that
the strong coupling regime can be reached.16–20 While
Toida et al. have claimed reaching strong coupling in a
recent publication14, this claim is disputed and has been
severely criticized.21
One of the suspicions put forward in previous work
has been that low-energy excitations in a many-electron
quantum dot could enhance both dephasing and energy
relaxation rate of the coupled system compared to the
one-electron case.11,13 In this paper we therefore ex-
plore the single-electron regime of a double quantum
dot (DQD) coupled to a strip-line resonator.22 Double
quantum dot charge or spin qubits are commonly oper-
ated in the few-electron regime.23–25,27–30 Furthermore,
in this regime the internal excitation energies in the dou-
ble quantum dot system are larger than in the many-
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electron regime and we may hope to reduce decoher-
ence. In order to be able to identify the single-electron
regime of the quantum dots, we modified the sample de-
sign used in previous studies to include a quantum point
contact used as a charge detector. This detector allows
us to count the number of electrons residing in the quan-
tum dots even in regimes, where the transport current
is too small to be measured.31,32 In addition, this detec-
tor allows us to determine tunneling rates of electrons
between the two quantum dots quantitatively.26 Find-
ing agreement between this determination of the tun-
neling rate and a determination using resonator trans-
mission measurements would consolidate the interpreta-
tion of the double quantum dot-cavity system using the
Jaynes-Cummings model used in previous experiments
.11,13,14,21
In the experiments presented here in the single-
electron regime, we confirm the results obtained before on
many-electron quantum dots coupled to superconduct-
ing resonators.11,13,14 Moreover, we perform a quantita-
tive comparison of dephasing rates in the single- and the
many-electron regime within the same device. Our re-
sults show that the dephasing rates of the double quan-
tum dot cannot be reduced significantly by working in
the single-electron regime. However, the quantitative
comparison of the inter-dot tunneling rates, determined
either using the charge detector or the resonator demon-
strates that both methods agree very well. The tunneling
rate can be determined with higher precision using the
resonator, if it is close to the resonator resonance fre-
quency.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present
the sample and experimental setup. In Sec. III we discuss
charge detection combined with microwave transmission
measurements to analyze the coupling of a double quan-
tum dot in the single-electron limit to the microwave res-
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2onator. We investigate two different ways of measuring
the tunnel coupling between the dots based on either the
quantum point contact charge detector or the microwave
transmission of the resonator in Sec. IV. We analyze the
decoherence properties of the double dot system in Sec. V
and discuss the range of tunnel coupling over which the
microwave readout technique is sensitive in Sec. VI.
II. SAMPLE FABRICATION AND
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The sample consists of a 200-nm-thick superconduct-
ing coplanar waveguide resonator made of aluminum and
patterned on top of a GaAs substrate.11,12 The coupling
to the microwave feed lines is realized through finger ca-
pacitors creating an overcoupled resonator.22 The reso-
nance frequency and loaded quality factor obtained were
ν0 = 6.76 GHz and Q ≈ 920 respectively, corresponding
to a decay rate κ/2pi ≈ 7.3 MHz. A gate of small di-
mension compared to the resonator length is connected
to the left end of the resonator’s center conductor where
its eigenmode has a maximum of the electric field [top
panel of Fig. 1(a)]. This gate is directed towards a two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) formed 90 nm below
the surface. We fabricate a split-gate device on top of
this 2DEG region [Fig. 1b and center panel of Fig. 1(a)]
by electron-beam lithography allowing for the formation
of a double dot. The coupling between the double dot and
the resonator is mediated by the left plunger gate (LPG)
(b)(a)
FIG. 1: (color online) (a) Circuit diagram of a double dot
(center panel) coupled to a resonator (top panel) and a quan-
tum point contact (bottom panel). The double dot is tuned
with gate voltages VLPG, VRPG, VCG, VSDB, VLSG, VRSG.
It is coupled to the resonator via the capacitance CLPG. The
resonator is driven with a microwave signal at frequency νr.
The transmitted signal passes through a circulator, is ampli-
fied, and is mixed with the local oscillator νLO to obtain the
field quadratures I and Q. The QPC is tuned with voltage
VQPC. (b) Scanning electron microscope picture of a double
dot gate design similar to the one used in the experiment.
The gate extending from the resonator is shown in orange.
The gate QPC used for charge detection is shown in blue.
extending from the resonator (orange-colored gate) which
selectively addresses the left dot.
This design is different from hybrid architectures pre-
viously realized in 2DEGs11,14: the mesa edge is not part
of the confining potential and a quantum point contact
(QPC) is fabricated on the right-hand side of the dou-
ble dot [blue-colored gate QPC in Fig. 1(b)]. These two
differences allow us to tune the double dot into a regime
where a single electron is shared between the dots24,32 as
discussed further below.
The sample is mounted on a printed circuit board in
a copper box anchored to the cold plate of a dilution
refrigerator at a base temperature of 10 mK.
III. EXPLORATION OF SINGLE-ELECTRON
REGIME
A. Quantum point contact readout
By applying suitable negative voltages to all gates
shown in Fig. 1(b), we formed a double dot potential
and recorded the current flowing through the structure
from source (S) to drain (D). When we tune the dot to
the last electron, negative plunger gate voltages pinch-off
the coupling to the reservoirs such that no direct current
can be measured37. To circumvent this difficulty, we use
the nearby QPC as a charge sensor .31,32 We record the
current through the QPC at the frequency at which the
left plunger gate voltage is modulated, i.e. we measure
the transconductance dIQPC/dVLPG versus LPG-RPG
gate voltages using standard lock-in techniques. In this
way we observe the typical charge stability diagram for
a double dot [Fig. 2(a)].32,33 The absence of resonances
in the bottom-left corner of Fig. 2(a) indicates that the
double dot is completely depleted32 in this gate voltage
range. Starting from this region, we assign the absolute
electron numbers (M,N) in each of the dots and iden-
tify the (0, 1)↔ (1, 0) transition of interest for the work
presented here.
B. Microwave readout
The microwave readout is performed by applying a co-
herent microwave tone at the eigenfrequency ν0 of the
resonator, measured with the double quantum dot in the
Coulomb blockade. We extract the amplitude A and
phase φ of the transmitted signal from the field quadra-
tures I and Q, according to Aeiφ = I+iQ measured using
a heterodyne detection scheme17 (top panel of Fig. 1(a)).
Figure 2b shows the normalized transmitted amplitude
A/A0 as a function of VLPG and VRPG. For the set of
gate voltages chosen here, the resonator signal exhibits
a dip in amplitude corresponding to a darker blue re-
gion in the amplitude map. Notably, only the transi-
tion (0, 1) ↔ (1, 0) is observable, which is discussed in
more detail below. This result must be contrasted with
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FIG. 2: (color online) (a) Transconductance dIQPC/dVLPG
vs VLPG and VRPG obtained with the QPC. (b) Normalized
transmitted amplitude through the resonator vs VLPG and
VRPG in the range indicated in (a). In both cases, black
dashed lines highlight boundaries between different charge
states extracted from the measurement shown in (a).
previous experiments conducted in the many-electron
regime11,12,14, where charge-degeneracy lines were ob-
served over a large range of gate voltages and respective
electron numbers.
In general, the resonator exhibits only a sizable dis-
persive frequency shift and dissipative linewidth broad-
ening when the tunnel coupling t is comparable to the
resonator frequency ν0 as further elaborated in Sec. VI.
In addition, in the device discussed here the plunger gate
voltages have a strong effect on the tunnel coupling be-
tween the dots. These two effects limit the sensitivity
range of the resonator readout of the DQD such that
only the (0, 1) ↔ (1, 0) transition is observed. We have
verified that different gate voltage configurations allow
for the observation of other charge-degeneracy lines such
as (1, 1) ↔ (2, 0)|(0, 2) and so on. In the many-electron
regime we recover the results of Ref. 11 in which a res-
onator response was observed over large ranges of gate
voltages.
IV. EXTRACTION OF THE TUNNEL
COUPLING
Both quantum point contact and microwave resonator
measurements can be used to determine the tunnel cou-
pling between the dots. While the first technique has
been widely used in the literature and is known for
providing accurate results26, the microwave transmis-
sion readout of the resonator is a much more recent
method.11,13 In particular, the microwave data analysis
uses the Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian to extract the
tunnel coupling from a master equation simulation. Then
the question arises whether the tunnel coupling param-
eters extracted with both methods are consistent, and
which method is more precise.
We here present the detection principles and notice
first that both microwave readout and charge detection
using the QPC operate in a similar way. Both modu-
late a gate: one at low frequency, the QPC, the other
at microwave frequencies, the microwave resonator. The
modulation polarizes the DQD and the polarization leads
to a response in the detector (QPC or resonator) which
is measured. Therefore, the dc signal may be seen as
the low-frequency polarizability of the DQD, while the
microwave response represents the high-frequency polar-
izability of the DQD.
In the following, we focus on the (0, 1)↔ (1, 0) charge-
degeneracy line which we study as a function of the tun-
nel coupling t between the dots. In a first set of measure-
ments, we analyze the QPC response and extract the tun-
neling amplitude of an electron delocalized between the
dots.26 In a second step, we extract t from the resonator
response.11 We finally compare the values for t and their
uncertainties obtained using the two techniques.
A. Quantum point contact readout
When tuning the gate voltages across the charge-
degeneracy line as shown by the red arrow δ in Fig. 2(b),
the electron distribution is shifted from the left dot to
the right dot. This change in charge distribution leads
to a reduction of the QPC transmission and therefore of
its conductance. Equivalently, the arrow represent the
detuning energy δ between single particle states of each
dot. In practice, we use a lock-in amplifier technique to
measure the transconductance dIQPC/dVLPG as a func-
tion of detuning δ. The raw data are shown in Fig. 3(a)
for three different values of t. The transconductance we
intend to measure is superimposed on an essentially con-
stant background originating from the crosstalk of the
left plunger gate and the QPC. We analyze the data by
subtracting this constant background, performing a nu-
merical integration of the data and renormalizing the step
height of the resulting data to one [Fig. 3(c)].
4Measuring this change as a function of detuning δ be-
tween charge states in the left and right dot respectively
allows us to determine the average occupation number for
electrons in the left dot 〈m〉 which continuously varies
from 1 to 0. The latter depends on the tunnel cou-
pling t and on the electron temperature Te
26 as long as
kBTe <∼ 2t:
〈m〉 = 1
2
[
1− δ√
δ2 + (2t)2
tanh
(√
δ2 + (2t)2
2kBTe
)]
. (1)
We determine Te = 130 mK from Coulomb diamond mea-
surements of a single dot in the weak coupling regime.33
This allows us to extract t as a function of the center gate
voltage VCG by fitting the experimental data shown in
Fig. 3(c) with Eq. 1. The tunnel couplings t extracted
from this analysis are plotted in Fig. 4(a) as a function
of the center gate voltage VCG.
B. Microwave readout
1. Experiment
We have measured the amplitude and phase of the
measurement tone transmitted through the resonator as
a function of the detuning δ indicated in Fig. 2(b). The
phase response depends strongly on the ratio 2t/hν0, as
already observed in Refs. 11 and 13. When the qubit fre-
quency νq =
√
δ2 + (2t)2/h is higher than the resonator
eigenfrequency, sweeping the gate voltages along δ from
a negative to a positive value shows a reduction of phase
around zero detuning. When the minimum qubit fre-
quency 2t/h is lower than the bare resonator frequency
ν0, alternating negative and positive phase shifts are ob-
served. These phase shifts are due to the dispersive inter-
action between the qubit and the resonator.11 However,
probing the transmitted tone at a single frequency does
not allow us to unambiguously distinguish between dis-
persive and dissipative effects. To do so, we have acquired
full frequency-dependent spectra at all values of δ.
2. Data analysis
The measured spectra [Fig. 3(b)] fit well with a
Lorentzian line shape A2 = A′20 /[1 + (ν − ν′0)2/δν′20 ] .
From these fits we extract the resonator frequency shifts
∆ν = ν′0−ν0 and the resonator linewidth κ′/2pi = 2δν′0 =
ν′0/Q
′ with the modified quality factor of the resonator
Q′38. The resulting data are shown in Fig. 3(d) along the
detuning δ/h for different values of VCG, i.e. for different
t.
These measurements show that for large tunnel cou-
pling [2t/hν0 > 1, bottom curves of Fig. 3(d)], the res-
onator exhibits negative frequency shifts. The maxi-
mum shift occurs at δ = 0 where the detuning between
the qubit frequency and the bare resonator frequency
∆/h = νq−ν0 is minimal. This shift is a result of the dis-
persive interaction between the resonator and the DQD
leading to a mutual repulsion of transition energies.
On the other hand, when 2t/hν0 < 1, both positive
and negative frequency shifts occur for the same reason
depending on the sign of ∆/h. When ∆/h > 0, nega-
tive frequency shifts are visible at large detuning δ in the
top curves of Fig. 3(d). When ∆/h < 0, corresponding
(b)(a)
(c) (d)
FIG. 3: (color online) (a) QPC readout: transconductance
dIQPC/dVLPG of the QPC with voltage ∆VLPG − ∆VRPG
swept along the detuning line δ shown in Fig. 2(b). The
voltage VCG allows to tune the tunnel coupling t between
the dots. (b) Microwave readout: Transmission spectra ex-
perimentally obtained for two values of δ chosen either far
from the charge degeneracy point (triangles) or at the charge
degeneracy point (triangles) and associated Lorentzian fits
(lines). (c) QPC readout: occupation probabilities of the
left dot experimentally obtained from a numerical integra-
tion of the signal shown in (a) (see text for details). (d) Mi-
crowave readout: frequency shifts extracted from fits to res-
onance transmission spectra of the resonator recorded along
the detuning line δ for different tunneling rates 2t/h. A verti-
cal offset of 250 kHz has been added between each curves for
clarity. The conversion of the applied plunger gate voltages to
frequency α follows from the lever arms consistently extracted
from finite-bias triangles24 and electronic temperature broad-
ening of the charge detection linewidth26, i.e. α ≈ 0.11 e/h.
5to a qubit frequency smaller than the resonator eigenfre-
quency, positive frequency shifts are observed. This effect
is seen at small detunings in the top curves of Fig. 3(d).
3. Fitting procedure
The data analysis is based on the simulations described
in Ref. 11. In this approach the double dot is modeled
as a two-level system which is dipole coupled to a reso-
nant cavity. This interaction is captured by a Jaynes-
Cummings-type Hamiltonian with coupling g between
the resonator and the qubit, detuning δ between the dou-
ble quantum dot charge states, tunnel coupling t between
the dots and resonator eigenfrequency ν0.
1 In order to
take into account relaxation γ1 and dephasing γφ of the
qubit together with the decay rate of the cavity κ we use
a Lindblad master equation.34,35 In this way we compute
the response of the resonator and compare it with the ex-
perimental data. We find that all simulations are in rea-
sonable agreement with the data [full lines in Fig. 3(d)]
using the measured values ν0, κ, estimating a coupling
g/2pi = 25 MHz, accounting for the differential lever arm
of the resonator gate on the dots, a relaxation rate of
the qubit at δ  t, γ1/2pi = 100 MHz typical for charge
qubits27, and adjusting tunnel coupling t and dephasing
rates γφ/2pi to realize a good fit [Fig. 3(d)]. Here we
restrict the discussion on the tunnel coupling and will
address dephasing later in Sec. V.
C. Quantitative comparison
The tunnel coupling t and its uncertainty as extracted
from QPC and microwave measurements are plotted in
Fig. 4(a) vs VCG. For each value of VCG, we evaluate
the 95% confidence interval of t. For the QPC fits, the
evaluation takes into account both statistical errors intro-
duced by the fitting procedure and systematic errors due
to uncertainties in the lever arm and in the background
subtraction. For the microwave analysis, we calculate
the mean-square deviation Q(t) = 1/N
∑
i[di − fi(t′)]2
of our data di with respect to the calculated data fi(t
′)
for a number of values of tunnel coupling t′. This
deviation can be approximated by a parabolic disper-
sion Q(t) = Qmin + a(t − t0)2 with a minimum Qmin
at the value of tunnel coupling t0 that best approxi-
mates our data. a parametrizes the dispersion of the
deviation when varying t. The two values of t, where
Q(t) = Qmin(1 + 4/N) span the 95% confidence interval±∆t for t0. We stress that in this analysis g and γ1 are
fixed and t and γφ are assumed to be uncorrelated.
From this study, we conclude that there is an over-
all agreement between the two measurement techniques.
The tunnel coupling follows the expected exponential in-
crease with increasing VCG as indicated by the black
line in Fig. 4(a). Moreover, we find that the analysis of
the microwave data allows for a more precise determina-
tion of the tunneling amplitude than the charge detec-
tion analysis, especially when 2t/hν0 ≈ 1. As an exam-
ple, we note that for VCG = −367.5 mV, the value of
2tMW/h = 6650±70 MHz obtained from the microwave
measurement is more precise than the one obtained from
the QPC measurement, 2tQPC/h = 6600 ± 1500 MHz.
The reason for the higher precision of the microwave anal-
ysis stems from the fact that close to resonance the fre-
quency shift changes signs with 1/∆, where ∆ is the de-
tuning between the resonator and the DQD.
V. DEPHASING RATES
The dephasing rates extracted from the master equa-
tion calculation using the experimental data in the single-
electron regime are shown in Fig. 4(b). This figure shows
a systematic increase of the dephasing rates from 0.5 to
6 GHz for decreasing tunnel coupling which is currently
not understood. A first hypothesis is that by lowering
(b)
(a)
FIG. 4: (color online) (a) Tunneling rates 2t/h between the
dots measured vs VCG for the two methods: charge detection
with a QPC and microwave polarizability measurement. The
black line corresponds to an exponential fit of t vs VCG. (b)
Dephasing rates γϕ/2pi vs tunneling t in the single-electron
and many-electron (≈ 50 in each dot) regimes.
6the tunnel coupling a more negative center gate volt-
age is applied, leading to a large electric field which can
untrap charges generating a higher noise level to which
the dephasing rate is proportional.36 This effect could be
minimized by using adequate prebias cooling.36
A second possibility is that as one lowers the tunnel
coupling between the dots, one increases the separation of
the dots leading to a stronger detuning noise induced by
charged impurities that are not located on the left/right
symmetry axis of the double dot wavefunction.
We also note that the dephasing rates extracted in this
experiment are similar to those observed by Frey et al.
in the many-electron regime.11 This is surprising, since
the excited states spectrum in the single-electron regime
is expected to be less dense (single level spacing ∆ ≈
110µeV ⇔ 26GHz in the single electron limit).
To evaluate in more detail the influence of the num-
ber of electrons on the observed decoherence rates, we
have repeated the experiment with our sample, in the
many-electron regime (≈ 50 electrons in each dot, ∆ ≈
15µeV ⇔ 3.5GHz). The results of the analysis are also
shown in Fig. 4b and were obtained considering a dipole
coupling g′/2pi = 50 MHz twice larger than for the single-
electron regime. We observe dephasing rates higher by
roughly a factor of 2 compared to the single-electron
regime over the entire range of explored tunnel coupling.
This factor might partially be explained considering the
lateral extent of the confined wave function of the elec-
trons inside the dots. As the number of electrons in-
creases the wave function extends and becomes more sen-
sitive to charge fluctuations occuring in the vicinity of the
dots and to voltage fluctuations on the gates.39 Addition-
ally, having a less dense spectrum provides a wider range
of energy to which the qubit will not incoherently relax
or dephase.
We note here that in both cases the dephasing rates are
approximately two orders of magnitude larger than the
threshold below which one is expected to be able to ob-
serve a vacuum Rabi mode splitting, given the extracted
values of g, a prerequisite for circuit QED experiments in
the strong-coupling regime. It further demonstrates that
the number of electrons in the dot does not sensitively af-
fect the dephasing mechanisms of the qubit in the device
used for this investigation.
VI. DISPERSIVE SHIFTS AND LINEWIDTH
BROADENINGS VISIBILITY
Plotting the dc vs microwave tunnel coupling normal-
ized to the resonator eigenfrequency ν0 extracted from
the experiment [Fig. 5] we test the overall consistency of
the two measurements and highlight the domains where
the microwave detection is sensitive to the DQD polariz-
ability. In particular, it was observed throughout all our
measurements that the regions of sensitivity in linewidth
∆κ′ and in frequency shifts ∆ν to dot polarizability dif-
fer in size. A large region exists where only the frequency
FIG. 5: (color online) Comparison of tunnel coupling ex-
tracted from QPC and microwave measurements. Colored
regions highlight the 2t/hν0 ranges over which ∆ν and ∆κ
′
signals were observable. An observable signal corresponds to
a signal-to-noise ratio SNR > 1 when each point of the spec-
trum is acquired with an integration time τ = 168 ms.
shift is sizable whereas the linewidth broadening is not
detectable [blue region in Fig. 5]. This region turns out
to be much larger than the one where both frequency
shift and linewidth broadening are observed [red region
in Fig. 5]. The exact range of tunneling concerned in this
analysis only reflect the specific properties of our experi-
mental setup inhibiting general quantitative conclusions
to be drawn from the plot. However, the global behavior
is relevant to those who want to reproduce the experi-
ment in an efficient way.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have realized a device in which the dipole coupling
of a single-electron double quantum dot charge qubit to
a superconducting resonator was investigated. A master
equation calculation of the coupled system based on the
Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian allowed determining the
tunnel coupling between the dots which we compared to
values extracted from a well-established quantum point
contact based charge measurement. The two techniques
are found to be equivalent with a higher precision us-
ing the resonator when tunneling rates approach the res-
onator eigenfrequency.
We have compared the coherence properties of the dou-
ble dot system in the single and in the many-electron
7regime. A reduction of the dephasing rates by a factor of
2 was observed over the entire tunneling range in the
single-electron compared to the many-electron regime.
Qubit dephasing rates are very large (GHz) compared
to the coupling to the resonator in both cases highlight-
ing the limited role of the excited states spectrum in the
decoherence of our GaAs based heterostructure.
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